
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2024 Mandevilla Liners 

 

                                                                



 

Aris Mandevilla Liner  

2024 Program 

 
Account #:      E-Mail Address:   ________ 

Company Name:     Ship Date:    __ 

Contact Name:    ______  Ship Via:    __ 

Ship to Address:     Subs okay? -   By Color-   By Series 

       Terms/Payment Info: ____  __________   

Phone #:      Fax:     __ 

BFG Sales Rep:    ______ 

 

 

Plant Connection Claims Policy: All shipping claims must be filed within 24 hours of receipt of goods 
from the carrier. Please note any damages due to carrier mis-handling and/or extreme weather 
conditions. All claims due to quality or shortages must be filed within 48 hours of receipt of goods from 
the carrier. Please contact the Plant Connection office at 800-883-0234 or your Plant Connection sales 
rep to place all claims. Failure to follow these steps may void your credit claim. Taking photos of the 
damaged material, while not required by each vendor, is an excellent way to support your claim 

Warranties: As BFG acts exclusively as a broker for the vendors, and is not responsible in any way for the 
quality of the product or shipping the product to you, all warranties shall be the sole responsibility of the 
vendor and subject to the terms stated in any warranties supplied by any vendor to you.  BFG makes no 
other warranty of any kind, express or implied, including any warranty of fitness of the product for any 
particular purpose (even if that purpose is known to BFG).   

Disclaimer: The BFG Plant Connection ("BFG") acts exclusively as a broker for the vendors, and is, 
therefore not responsible in any way for the quality of the product or shipping the product to 
you.  Accordingly, while BFG makes every attempt to insure your order is processed in a timely manner, 
we cannot be held responsible for the quality, condition or timeliness of your order, or for situations 
outside of our control.  Under no circumstances shall BFG be liable for any damages to you relating to 
your order, and specifically disclaims any damages to you, including but not limited to actual damages, 
special, incidental, indirect or consequential damages, loss of crops or any profit."  

 

Please note that BFG's standard terms and conditions apply to any order. 



 
Aris Mandevilla Liner 

 Ordering Information 

 
Pricing Effective: July 28, 2024 - December 28, 2024 

 

Available to Ship: July 29, 2024 - December 9, 2024 

 

This is a grow to order program 

 
 

 

 
 
 
Tags: Tags are $.17 ea and are required. Shipped separately.  
 

Lead Time: 10 weeks 
 
Shipping Information:  

• 72 Tr liners ship via FedEx small package service or FedEx Freight Box. 

• Other shipping options include customer arranged trucking or customer pick up (Will Call).  If 
choosing customer arranged trucking please provide the carrier name and the day the carrier 
will be picking up at our Alva, FL facility.  If customer pick is requested, provide the day of pick 
up.  Note that orders scheduled for pick up on a Monday will not be available for loading until 
after 4:00 p.m. 

 
Cancellations: This product is grown to order. Any cancellations or reductions must be made prior to 
productions beginning. Value of any cancellations/reductions made after the required lead time will 
remain the customers responsibility.  

MINIMUM PER 

VARIETY/ PACK 

PER BOX

BOX

DIMENSION
CUBES

ACTUAL

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONAL

WEIGHT

72/216 22" x 12" x 16" 2.4 cubes 16 lbs 22 lbs

MINIMUM ORDER

1 BOX MINIMUM/          

3 TRAYS PER BOX



2024 Aris Greenleaf Mandevilla Product List

Quantity Description

Tags

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Giant Crimson

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Giant Dark Pink

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Giant Pink

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Giant White

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Mitebuster Red

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Orig Cream Pink

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Orig Crimson

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Orig Pink

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Orig Sunbeam

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Pretty Crimson

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Pretty Pink

72 TR Mandevilla Sun Parasol Red Emperor

72 TR Mandevilla Sundenia Coral

72 TR Mandevilla Sundenia Crimson

72 TR Mandevilla Sundenia Red

72 TR Mandevilla Sundenia White


